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Additions to Your Home
Sometimes you may have that feeling that your home is missing that extra
something. Maybe your kitchen could be larger, but you don’t want to
encroach on the other spaces in your home.
Perhaps that office you’ve always wanted just isn’t possible in your current
layout.
Some good addition ideas include:










An outdoor living space
Enlarging your kitchen
Adding a bathroom
Adding a bedroom
The exercise room you’ve always wanted
A walk-in wine room!
A study, or office space
Incorporating a sun room into your home
An attached garage

At Ultimate Homes & Renovations, we can make the dream of expanding your
home come true. Building technology is always changing for the better and
here at Ultimate, we use the best methods available. We use Tech Piers to
ensure the structure of your addition is sound and solid. These metal piers can
go up to 6 meters (20ft) into the ground. They are installed deep enough to
ensure the optimal ground psi is obtained based on your addition’s design.
This technique is one of the leading residential structural support systems to
date.
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Our team of skilled carpenters can build your addition in a way that looks as if
it was part of your home all along. Hardwood floors? Not a problem!
Stucco exterior? We can match it! Whether you’re standing inside or outside,
your addition’s finishes will match to your existing home.
You won’t be able to tell the difference between old and new!
If that isn’t enough peace of mind, we build everything to engineer’s
specifications along with their stamp of approval. This way you can sleep
knowing that your home addition is in the Ultimate professional hands and of
course, we always warranty the work too!
Here at Ultimate Homes and Renovations, we look forward to helping you
down the renovation road to your dream home. So, call us today! We have
consultants in Calgary and Edmonton awaiting your call.
https://www.facebook.com/UltimateHomesAndRenovations/
https://twitter.com/UltimateRenos
https://www.houzz.com/pro/ultimaterenovations/ultimate-renovations
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